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Ft. Myers area…Perkins @ 41 & 6 Mile
Cypress Pkwy.
2nd Saturday every month.
Next Meetings - August 11, September 8th


Naples area... Perkins on Pine Ridge
4th Saturday every month.
Next meetings - August 25th,
September 22nd
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President’s Perspective

MBCA Southeast Regional Director:

Daniel Cabrera dcabrera2@tampabay.rr.com

The Mercedes Benz models and year define a clas-

sic as a vehicle prior to about 1993. I personally love
the classic models because of their simplicity, styling
and comfort, and their affordability. You may look
and recognize one of the older Mercedes on the road, and then try to
figure out what the numbers and letters on the trunk mean. They refer
to the displacement in liters multiplied by a factor of 100. A 420SEL
means that the engine is a 4.2 liter, “S” model, fuel injected and the L
signifies the Long wheelbase. The letters provide information such as
a C means the car has either a Coupe body or a Cabriolet body. A
number of letters refer to the type of engine, such as D for Diesels and
E can mean electronic fuel injection, electric engine or hybrid! And
yes, the “K” means that the engine has a supercharger - the German
word for this is Kompressor.
However, starting in 1994, the naming system had some significant
changes to confuse the issue even more. A class is represented by a
combination of up to three letters followed by numbers that may or
may not reflect the size of the engine! We now have models such as
the GLS GLE GLC GLA CLS (confused yet?) and acronyms for
BlueTEC, CDI, Electric, Hybrid, 4MATIC etc.
But back to the classics, and the ever enduring quest to keep them in
good running order. Many owners work on their own vehicles, purchasing parts through the Mercedes Parts department that has a parts
catalogue for all vehicles made after 1946. Now, we have the option
of searching the EPC – Electronic Parts Catalogue, to determine the
part on our own. This opens a world of options such as cross referencing parts across models, viewing specific parts that fit your car, finding out the original engine number, list of option codes, and even the
country that produced the vehicle! An exploded view of the parts
showing where they fit is very useful when rebuilding an older car.
But how can we learn to use such a valuable system?
Good to know that one of our enigmatic members, Graeme Morpeth
(with his pleasant English accent) , has offered to educate us in a

group setting conducted at the Bonita Springs dealership
where he works as a parts consultant. Thank you! We will
look forward to this educational and informative meeting!
Can we also get breakfast maybe?

SWFL OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
President: Ron Cordeau
239-322-8817 roncor@hotmail.com
Vice President: Glen Sholl
239-272-1328 gsholl@comcast.net
Secretary: Monica Cordeau
239-322-9813 Monica.Cordeau@gmail.com
Treasurer: Joel Taub
239-549-0435 taub.joel@gmail.com
Membership Chair: Tom Harruff
239-591-8049 tharruff1813@comcast.net
Newsletter Design/Editor: Thomas Starrett
941-347-7119 tomstarr74@comcast.net
Webmaster: Thomas Starrett
941-347-7119 tomstarr74@comcast.net
Facebook Ace: Mario Puente
239-204-7434 mpuente-benz@hotmail.com
Activities Coordinator: Chet Young
(321) 446-0472 chetyoung30@gmail.com
Section Directors: The Officers named above, and
John (Jack) Meyer
239-450-1998 johnmeyersr@hotmail.com
Peter Blackford
239-592-9814 priuspete@gmail.com
Anne Harruff, Past Secretary
Frank Altieri, Director At Large

Ron
The Southwest Florida Section Sunshine Star newsletter is published
on odd-numbered months. It is mailed electronically or via post to all
members of the Section, appropriate members of other Sections,
MBCA executives and our valued advertisers.
All copy for inclusion must be received no later than

Editor’s Note

the 15th of any even-numbered month.

See related article written by Graeme
Morpeth on page seven of this issue.

Any technical tips, automotive experiences or interesting items relating
to Mercedes-Benz are encouraged and welcome.
Members may advertise to buy or sell, free of charge, any personal
Mercedes-Benz auto, part or accessory. All insertions in the Sunshine
Star are the opinions and statements of the writers, advertisers, etc.,
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of this Section or MBCA.
Call concerning commercial advertising rates .
No authentication is given or implied as to the validity of any expressed opinion or statement.

Questions? Call your Section Officer at 239-322-8817,
or our National Business Office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am-5pm MT. Or visit www.mbca.org
Sunshine Star
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Membership Report

Tom Harruff, Membership Chair SWFL

As of this writing our Southwest Florida Section has 412 Members
New Members and Associates since the last newsletter; Dan Glemser, Tammy
Renner, Ray Trail, Dan & Deborah Chiodo, John Duross, Stephen Light, John Burke,
Trenton Waterhouse,

We are happy you’ve joined us!
And Thank You to our 27 Renewed Members for your continuing MBCA
Membership and support!!
...now let’s have some M-B fun!

StarFest 2018
Several members of our Southwest Florida Section took the time (and the drive) to attend this year’s MBCA StarFest in
Alabama.
Scuttlebutt has it that everyone had a tremendous time! Two of our members actually W ERE stars, taking home
awards!
Mario Puente was the 2nd place winner in the Concours Show Class Modern Sedan category (1990 190E), and Michael
Mariotti was the 1st place winner in the Concours Street Class Middle Aged AMG category!
The event not only consisted of judging events but also included factory tours of the MB plant, driving and racing opportunities at Talladega Raceway and the Barber Motorsports Park, as well as various road tours and Rallies.

Glenn & The G-Wagon

The Guys from SWFL

Track Time!
Sunshine Star

Ready to Rock & Roll

Old Classic, Meet New Classic!
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VIN-dicating your parts search.
By Graeme Morpeth
“I need a latch for my 300D” ; thus spoke John Doe from Jacksonville.
Hmm. Mercedes produced several 300D models between 1976 and 1987, all of which had many
different sorts of latches fitted, so this seemingly simple question has tremendous scope for (mis
-)interpretation and (utter) confusion.
“Well we can probably supply the part sir, but first could you give me your VIN please?”
“My what?”
“Your vehicle identification number”
“Why do you want that?”
“Well, it will help us to identify your specific car and then we can identify the precise part you
require”
“Oh, I see; where would I find that?”
“You can find it on your vehicle registration document, your insurance document, or at the base
of the windshield on the driver’s side of the car.”
“Oh darn, I don’t have those papers with me and my wife is out driving the car; I’ll call you
back”
Mercedes Benz have three main sources of information about your car and the associated parts:
The EPC, or Electronic Parts Catalogue, in which the majority of the parts for almost any car
since about 1980 are identified.
The VeDoc, in which original vehicle documents, including build and accessory specifications are identified.
The parts ordering system, Paragon, in which the actual part required can be ordered.
In addition MB also uses another software package called ODUS 2.0, which includes a Locally
Sourced Parts Catalogue, covering such items as carpets, sunshades, tires and some trim pieces,
all made in the USA and specifically for cars either exported to or produced in the US and North
America. So, the moral to this tale is simple. Have your VIN at hand when you ask the “Parts
Guy” when you ask for a part. It will save a lot of time and frustration for both parties.

EDITOR’S NOTE
An Easy Way To Access Your VIN is on your insurance card right in your Glove Box!

Sunshine Star
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Editorial…

insuring everything is in tip-top shape and that...small stuff!
proper working order.

The “Dog Days” of summer are upon us,
and with that, our thoughts turn to not
much more than finding a cool place to
hang out and get out of the heat!
HOWEVER, before long it will be fall, the
weather will cool, and our thoughts will
return to getting outside and driving our
beloved Benz’s (and if you have a Cabriolet so much the better!).
With that thought in mind, it is not too
early to start thinking about routine
maintenance and prepping our cars for
the driving season to come. You will note
that in this issue we have touched upon
just that, thanks to the helpful info from
our President, Ron Cordeau, and the informative piece from Graeme Morpeth of
Mercedes Benz of Bonita Springs.
The ability to identify and locate specific

Happy motoring!
It doesn't end there however. Even the
little things can add up to a pleasurable
Tom Starrett
driving season without headache or
heartache. Simple things like wiper
blades, tire rotation, light bulbs and
lamps, key fob batteries, wiper fluid and
the like.
By taking the time to check these things
now, your driving experiences through
the fall and winter months will be so much
the better (and your wife will be happier
when you don’t break down on the side of
the road!).

parts for our cars is an important step in

We are fortunate to have THREE top
flight Mercedes Benz dealerships here in
our Southwest Florida territory. They,
along with the several expert aftermarket
Mercedes service shops that advertise
here in the newsletter, can handle the big
stuff. But YOU can and should focus on
the small stuff so it remains just

What, no Cows..or Chickens??

About the
Mercedes-Benz Club of America
The Mercedes-Benz Club of America
(MBCA) is the largest Mercedes-Benz enthusiast organization in the world. As a non
-profit 501(c)(7) organization, the Club
proudly serves close to 30,000 Members
who belong to one of 85 MBCA Sections
throughout North America. MBCA’s mission is to provide Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts with unique access to casual and
competitive car shows, cash savings on
new Mercedes-Benz vehicles, 24/7 online
technical advice, parts and accessory discounts at participating Mercedes-Benz
Dealerships, performance driving events,
safe driver training, plus world-class membership conventions not available elsewhere. A subscription to the Club’s 100+
page magazine, The Star, is delivered to
Members every other month and is included with annual membership dues of $55/
U.S.; $65/Canada & International.
MBCA’s national business office is headquartered in Colorado. For more information about membership and member
benefits, please visit www.mbca.org or call
800.637.2360 weekdays 8am-4:30pm Mtn
Time.

More Than a Car Club.
We’re a Community.sm
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Classified: For Sale
 MBZ Tool Roll - lug wrench, 19/17 combo wrench,
17/13, 10/8. Pliers, screwdriver Phillips/straight, $50
 MBZ Tool Roll - lug wrench, 19 wrench, 19/17 combo, 17/14, 10/8, pliers, $50
Extra Stuff Sales by Ron Cordeau
239-322-8817, roncor@hotmail.com

Classified Ads: Member, M-B cars or parts, no charge. Limit 6
lines with or without one picture.
Non-member, M-B cars or parts, $10.00 per issue. Limit 6 lines.
Picture with ad, $15.00 per issue.

Classified Ads will be removed unless renewed at least
two weeks before publication of the next issue.
Sunshine Star
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CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
For Sale

1998 SL500 (R129) 9700 miles. Panorama Roof / Black Soft Top
Imperial Red / Parchment Leather / 6 disc CD Changer / Heated
Front Seats
Absolute Original / Mint Condition
Original Owner
All Manuals and Service Records

Original Window Sticker / Rare MB Marketing Academy Presentation Guide / Bose Demo Cassette /
More Pictures Available. Contact Rick Kruse kruse.f.h@gmail.com.

2013 GL550 (AMG sport) 040 Black on Black Designo Leather - 67k miles. Loaded priced under book
value..... $35,000
Exceptionally clean and well-cared-for S-Class of SUVs. Female owned. She wants convertible. This GL550 has
been MB dealer maintained. Brutally quick when pushed. Low miles. All Records. Detailed monthly. AMG Package.
7 passenger. Most desirable color and VIP look -- Black over black Designo leather * 4matic * Adjustable comfort/
Sport suspension * Keyless Go * Cooled Seats * Memory Setting seats * USB phone ports * Rear Video * Xenon
and auto ON Headlights * Headlights track with steering * Backup Camera * Sunroof * Soft-close doors * Lane departure * Collision Avoidance * ParkTronic * auto wiper * Driver Assist Package * P1 /2 Luxury * Navi with Bluetooth
* third row rise/lower button seats * Tow package (not used) * integrated lighted running boards* Clean CarFax * Motor Trend SUV of the Year. Email for details/ photos etc. We will miss STELLA.
CONTACT Michael Mariotti
239-994-9816
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Upcoming Events 2018

Southwest Florida Section, Mercedes-Benz Club of America
August 11

Breakfast Meeting; Perkins, 6 Mile Cypress and US 41, Ft. Myers 9:00am

August 25

Breakfast Meeting; Perkins Pine Ridge Rd. Naples 9:00am

September 8

Breakfast Meeting; Perkins Ft. Myers, 6 Mile Cypress and US 41 9:00am

September 22

Breakfast Meeting; Perkins Pine Ridge Rd, Naples 9:00am

WHILE WE’RE AT IT
Let’s all extend warm and well wishes
to our very own Peter Lessler as he recovers
from an illness. Here’s to a speedy recovery Peter!
Get well and we’ll see you back out there on the Judging
Field soon!!

Do We Have Your Current Email Address?
The Club and our own Section use electronic communications and we email our newsletters. So be sure to let the
NBO know of any changes to your email address to ensure
up to date information with both the NBO and your Section.
Contact Membership Services with your updates…
mbca.org or call 1-800-637-2360.

Southwest Florida Section MBCA On The Web!
http://southwestflorida.mbca.org/
and...

http://www.facebook.com/pages/SW-FloridaMercedes-Benz-Club-ofAmerica/258407040951839

Questions? Call your Section Officer at 239-322-8817,
or our National Business Office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am-5pm MT. Or visit www.mbca.org
Sunshine Star
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